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§ 7107 DIVOHOB 1539 

7100. Penalty for failure—Every person solemnizing a marriage who shall 
neglect to make and deliver to the clerk a certificate" thereof within the time 
above specified shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, and 
every clerk who neglects to record such certificate shall forfeit a like sum. 
(3563) 

7101. Illegal marriage—False certificate—If any person authorized by law 
to join persons in marriage shall knowingly solemnize any marriage contrary 
to the provisions of this chapter, or wilfully make any false certificate of any 
marriage or pretended marriage, he shall forfeit for every such offence a sum 
not exceeding five hundred dollars, or may be imprisoned not exceeding one 
year. (3564) 

7102. By unauthorized persons—Penalty—If any person undertakes to 
join others in marriage, knowing that he is not lawfully authorized to do so, 
or knowing of any legal impediment to the proposed marriage, he shall be 
guilty of a gross misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
by imprisonment not more than one year, or by a fine of not more than five 
hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. (3565) 

7103. Want of authority not to avoid—No marriage solemnized before 
any person professing to be a judge, justice of the peace, or minister of the 
gospel shall be deemed or adjudged to be void, nor shall the validity thereof 
be in any way affected, on account of any want of jurisdiction or authority in 
such supposed officer or person: Provided, the marriage is consummated 
with the full belief on the part of-the persons so married, or either of them, 
that they' have been lawfully joined in marriage. (3566) 

41-50, 54, 42+602. 

7104. Marriage among Quakers—All marriages solemnized among the 
people called Friends or Quakers, in {he form heretofore practiced and in use 
in their meetings, shall be valid and not affected by any of the foregoing pro
visions ; and the clerk of the meeting in which such marriage is solemnized, 
within one month after any such marriage, shall deliver a certificate of the 
same to the clerk of the district court of the county where the marriage took 
place, under penalty of not more than one hundred dollars, and such certifi
cate shall be filed and recorded by the clerk under a like penalty; and, if such 
marriage does not take place in such meeting, such certificate shall be signed 
by the parties and at least six witnesses present, and filed and recorded as 
above provided under a like penalty. (3567) 

7105. Illegitimate children—Illegitimate children shall become legitima
tized by the subsequent marriage of their parents to each other, and the issue 
of marriages declared null in law. shall nevertheless be legitimate. (3568) 

22-351. • 

CHAPTER 71 

DIVORCE 
7106. What marriages void—All marriages which are prohibited by law 

on account of consanguinity, or on account of either party having a former 
husband or wife then living, if solemnized within this state, shall be abso
lutely void, without any. decree of divorce or other legal proceedings: Pro
vided, that if any person whose husband or wife has been absent for five suc
cessive years, without being known to such person to be living during that 

»time, marries during the lifetime of such absent husband or wife, the mar
riage shall be void only from the time that its nullity is duly adjudged. 
(3569) 

41-201, 42+935; 55-464, 57+205. 
Legality of marriage of divorced persons within six months of date of divorce as basis 

for bigamy (113-503, 130+10). 
See § 7090. 

7107. What voidable—When either party to a marriage is incapable of as
senting thereto for want of age or understanding, or when the consent of 
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either has been obtained by force or fraud, and there is no subsequent volun
tary cohabitation of the'parties, the marriage may be annulled at the suit of 
the injured party, and shall be void from the time its nullity is adjudged. 
(3570) 

44-124, 46+323, 9 L. R. A. 505, 20 Am. St. Rep. 559; 78-166, 80+S77, 46 L. R. A. 440, 
79 Am. St. Rep. 358. 

Action to annul marriage procured by fraud and duress not action for divorce (102-405, 
113+1013). 

See note under § 7786. 

7108. Action to annul—When the validity of a marriage is disputed for 
any of the causes mentioned in §§ 7106, 7107, either party may begin an action 
in the district court of the county where either resides, to annul the same. 
In such action the complaint shall be filed and proceedings had thereon as in 
actions for divorce, and, upon due proof of the.nullity of the marriage, it 
shall be adjudged null and void. (3571) 

41-201, 42+935; 95^64, 104+300. 

7109. When not annulled—No marriage shall be adjudged a nullity on the 
ground that one of the parties was under the age of legal consent if it appears 
that the parties had voluntarily cohabited together as husband and wife after 
having attained such age; nor shall the marriage of any insane person be ad
judged void after his restoration to reason, if it appears that the parties freely 
cohabited together as husband and wife after such restoration. (3572) 

44-124, 46+323, 9 L. R. A. 505, 20 L. R. A. 559; 78-166, 80+877, 46 L. R. A. 440, 79 Am. 
St. Rep. 358. 

7110. Not at suit of party capable—No marriage shall be adjudged a nul
lity at the suit of the party capable of contracting, on the ground that the 
other party was under the age of legal consent, or. was idiotic or insane, if 
such idiocy or insanity was known to the party capable of contracting at the 
time of such marriage. (3573) 

44-124, 46+323, 9 L. R. A. 505, 20 Am. S t Rep. 559. 

7111. Grounds for divorce—A divorce from the bonds of matrimony may 
be adjudged by the district court for any of the following causes: 

1. Adultery. 
2. Impotency. 
3. Cruel and inhuman treatment. 
4. Sentence to imprisonment in any state-prison or state reformatory sub

sequent to the marriage; and in such a case a pardon shall not restore the 
conjugal rights. 

5. Wilful desertion for one year next preceding the filing of the complaint. 
6. Habitual drunkenness for one year immediately preceding the filing of 

the complaint. (R. L. § 3574, amended '09 c. 443 § 1) 
Adultery of plaintiff is not a bar to an action on any of the other grounds (23-563). A 

decree for limited divorce is not a bar to an action for absolute divorce (43-31, 44+524, 7 I* 
R. A. 448. Cited 102-405, 113+1013. See note under § 7107). Subd. 1 (27-299, 7+144). 
Subd. 2 (46-467, 49+230, 24 Am. St. Rep. 240). Subd. 3 (36-239, 30+766; 39-258, 39+492; 
46-461, 49+19S; 56-264, 57+651, 45 Am. St. Rep. 466; 62-212, 64+561; 81-242, 83+9SS; 8 5 -
383, 88+1103; 80-249, 90+390; 88-94, 92+1130; 91-165, 97+671; 92-278, 100+4, 1101; 93-2S4, 
101+179; 101-400, 112+528; 102-235, 113+382; 111-403. 127+391). Subd. 4 (92-278, 100+4, 
1101). Subd. 5 (27-330, 7+267; 39-25S, 39+492; 39-394, 404-360; "53-502, 55+630; 64-234, 
66+983; 76-292, 79+172, 668; 80-373, 83+342; 114-510, 131+1135). Subd. 6 (43-31, 44+524, 
7 L. R. A. 448; 44-132, 46+236; 85-383, 88+1103; 88-94, 92+1130). 

7112. Residence of complainant—No divorce shall be granted unless the 
plaintiff has resided in this state one year immediately preceding the filing of 
the complaint, except for adultery committed while the plaintiff was a resi
dent of this state. (3575) 

73-474, 76+268, 42 K R. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636; 75-433, 78+108; 81-287, 83+1088; 
95-464, 104+300. 

7113. Denial, though adultery proved—In any action brought for a di
vorce on the ground of adultery, although the fact of adultery be established, 
the court may deny a divorce in the following cases: 

1. When it appears that the offence was committed by the procurement or 
with the connivance of the plaintiff. . 
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2. When there has been an express forgiveness of the adultery charged, or 
a voluntary cohabitation of the parties, with knowledge thereof. 

3. When the action has not been brought within three years after the dis
covery of the offence charged. 

4. When it is proved that the plaintiff has also been guilty of adultery un
der such circumstances as would have entitled the defendant, if innocent, to 
a divorce. (3576) 

7114. Action, how and where brought—Venue—An action for divorce 
may be brought by a wife in her own name, and all actions for divorce shall 
be commenced by summons and complaint in the county where the plaintiff 
resides, as hereinafter provided, subject to the power of the court to change 
the place of trial by consent of parties, or when it shall appear that an im
partial trial cannot be had in the county where the action is pending, or that 
the convenience of witnesses and ends of justice would be promoted by the 
change. (3577) 

18-90, 72; 73-474, 76+268, 42 L. E. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636; 93-284, 101+179. 
Rule in 80-373, 83+342, changed. Section 7722 does not apply (110-501, 126+133). 

7115. Requisites of complaint—The complaint shall state the names and 
ages of the parties, the name of the court in which the action is brought, and 
the facts constituting the cause or grounds of action, in ordinary and concise 
language, without repetition. (3578) 

Residence in state for statutory period must be alleged (75-433, 78+108; 81-287, 83+1088), 
but it is unnecessary to allege that plaintiff resides in the county where the action is brought 
(18-90, 72). Not necessary to anticipate defences of condonation, procurement or connivance 
(18-90, 72. See 46-461, 49+198). Mode of charging adultery (39-370, 40+167). Mode of 
charging cruelty (39-258, 39+492; 81-242, 83+988). Mode of charging desertion (76-292, 
79+172, 668). Allegations of fitness for custody of children (32-499, 18+832, 21+736). Facts 
justifying a limited divorce may be joined in a complaint with those justifying an absolute 
divorce and relief may be sought in the alternative (36-239, 30+766; 53-181, 54+1059). Un
necessary to anticipate claim for alimony or make any allegations as to property of plaintiff 
(73-474, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636). Divorce, held properly granted rf>n 
supplemental answer without proof first being made of offence charged in original answer 
(96-329, 104+976). 

7116. Service—Publication—Copies of the summons and complaint shall 
be served on the defendant personally, and, when such service is made out 
of this state and within the United States, it may be proved by the affidavit 
of the person making the same, with the certificate of the clerk of the court 
of the county to the identity of the officer taking the affidavit, and when made 
without the United States it may be proved by the affidavit of the person 
making the same, taken before and certified by any United States minister, 
charge d'affaires, commissioner, consul or commercial agent, or other consu
lar or diplomatic officer of the United States appointed to reside in such coun
try, including all deputies or other representatives of such officer authorized 
to perform their duties; or before an officer authorized to administer an oath 
with the certificate of an officer of a court of record of the country wherein 
such affidavit is taken as to the identity and authority of the officer taking 
the same, but, if personal service cannot well be made, the court may order 
service of the summons by publication, which publication shall be made as 
in other actions. (R. L. § 3579, amended '09 c. 434; '13 c. 57 § 1) 

58-279, 287, 59+1017; 94-301, 102+861, 110 Am. S t Rep. 371.-
R. L. §§ 3579, 4111, 4112 [7116, 7737, 7738], made no substantial change as to service 

by publication (99-307, 109+243). 
Sufficiency of judgment roll as showing that personal service could not well be made (107-

498, 120+902). 
Where summons is served personally out of state, return of sheriff and affidavit required 

by § 7737, not pre-requisites (117-366, 135+998). 

7117. Time for answering—The defendant shall have thirty days in which 
to answer the complaint. In case of service by publication, said thirty days 
shall not begin to run until the expiration of the period allowed for publica
tion : and, in case of personal service out of the state, the court shall not per
mit the action to be heard and determined, as upon default, until the lapse of 
such reasonable time as will allow the defendant to appear and answer, which 
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1542 DIVORCE § 7118 

time shall be fixed, by' order, after proof of such service is made and filed in 
the action. (3580) 

9-72, 61 ; 94-301, 102+861, 110 Am. St. Eep. 371. 

7118. Failure to answer—Reference—If the defendant does not appear af
ter service duly made and proved, the court may hear and determine the ac
tion at a general or special term, or in vacation: Provided, that the court or 
judge, upon application, may refer said action to a referee to take and report 
the evidence therein. When issue is joined, like proceedings shall be had as 
in civil actions. (3581) 

Reference (18-90, 72). Necessity of proof and findings (6-458, 315; 68-1 , 70+776). 

7119. Alimony pending suit—Costs—In every action brought either for a 
divorce or separation, the court, in its discretion, may require the husband to 
pay any sum necessary to enable the wife to carry on or defend the action, or 
for her support during its pendency; and it may adjudge costs against either 
party, ̂ and award execution therefor, or it may direct such costs to be paid 
out of any property sequestered or in the power of the court. (3582) 

Allowance largely a matter of discretion. Allowable though plaintiff has some means of 
her own (69-461, 72+708). Not allowable after judgment for defendant (34-441, 26+450. 
See 91-165, 97+671). Held allowable though part of the attorney's fees were for a prior 
trial. Order allowing appealable (84—403, 87+1014). Effect of dismissal on commitment for 
contempt for not paying (40-4, 41+1076). Cited (73-474, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. 
S t Rep. 636. See 114-22, 129+1052). 

7120. Protection of wife—When an action is commenced, or about to be 
commenced, to annul a marriage, or for a divorce or separation, the court 
"may at any time, on the petition of the wife, prohibit the husband from im
posing any restraint on her personal liberty during the pendency of the ac
tion. (3583) 

7121. Custody of. children, etc.—The court, on the application of either 
party, may make such order concerning the care and custody of the minor 
children of the parties, and their suitable maintenance, during the pendency 
of such action, and such temporary orders relative to the persons or property 
of the parties, as shall be deemed necessary and proper. (3584) 

73-474, 479, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. S t Rep. 636; 85-401, 89+3. 

7122. Same—On judgment—Upon adjudging the nullity of a marriage, or 
a divorce or separation, the court may make such further order as it deems 
just and proper concerning the care, custody, and maintenance of the minor 
children of the parties, and may determine with which of the parents they, 
or any of them, shall remain, having due regard to the age'and sex of such 
children. (3585) 

73-474, 479, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636; 85-401, 89+3; 97-56, 105+ 
483, 2.L. R. A. (N. S.) 851, 114 Am. St. Rep. 695, 7 Ann. Cas. 901; 97-76, 106+100. 

7123. Order may be revised—The court may afterward, from time to time, 
on the petition of either parent, revise and alter such order concerning the 
care, custody, and maintenance of the children, or any of them, and make 
such new order concerning them, as the circumstances of the parents and the 
benefit of the children shall require. (3586) 

73-474, 479, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636; 85-401, 89+3. 

7124. Possession of .wife's real estate—What may be decreed to husband 
—Whenever a divorce is granted from the bonds of matrimony for any cause, 
except adultery committed by the wife, or from bed and board, or the hus
band is sentenced to imprisonment for life, or the marriage is adjudged null, 
the wife shall be entitled to the immediate possession of all her real estate. 
But in case of a divorce obtained by a husband any real or personal property 
to which she procures title through her husband, not exceeding one-half 
thereof, may be decreed to be and belong to the husband; the court having 
regard to the ability, character and situation of the parties, and other circum
stances of the case. (R. L. § 3587, amended '13 c. 189 § 1) 

7125. Same—Pending proceedings—The provisions of this act shall ap
ply to all proceedings that are now pending as well as those hereafter com
menced. ('13 c. 189 § 2) 
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7126. Order as to wife's property—Upon every such dissolution of mar
riage as is specified in § 7124, the court may make a further order for restor
ing to the wife the whole or such part as it deems just and reasonable of the 
personal estate that has come to the husband by reason of the marriage, or 
for awarding to her the value thereof, and also the value of any real estate 
of the wife disposed of by the husband and wife during the coverture, to be 
paid by her husband in money; and such court may require the husband to 
disclose on oath what personal estate has come to him by reason of the mar
riage, and how the same has been disposed of, and what portion thereof re
mains in his hands. (3588) 

Cited (113-503, 130+10). -

7127. Trustee of alimony—The court may appoint trustees, whenever it is 
deemed expedient, to receive any money ordered to be paid to the wife, upon 
trust to invest the same, and pay over the income for the support of the wife, 
or of the wife and minor children of the parties, or any of them, in such man
ner as the court shall direct, or to pay over to the wife the principal sum in 
such proportions and at such times as the court shall order, regard being 
had in all such cases to the situation and circumstances of such wife, and the 
children if there are any, provided for in the order; and such trustees shall 
give such bond, as the court shall require, for the faithful performance of their 
trust. (3589) 

Cited (103-241, 114+762). 

7128. Property of husband—Permanent alimony—Upon a divorce for any 
cause except that of adultery committed by the wTfe, if the estate and prop- • 
erty restored.or awarded to her is insufficient for the suitable support of her
self and such children of the marriage as shall be committed to her care ancj, 
custody, or if there is no such estate and property, the court may further or
der and decree to her such part of the personal and real estate of the hus- '/• 
band, not exceeding in value one-third thereof, as it deems just and reason
able, having regard to the ability of the husband, the character and situation 
of the parties, and all other circumstances of the case. The court may also, 
in the cases provided for in this section, decree to the wife such alimony 
out of the estate, earnings, and income of the husband as it may deem just 
and reasonable, having regard to the ability of the husband, the character 
and situation of the parties, and other circumstances of the case, and may by 
its decree make the same a specific lien upon any specified parcels of his 
real estate, or authorize its enforcement by execution against his property, 
real and personal; but the aggregate award and allowance made to the wife 
from the estate of the husband under this section shall not in any case exceed 
in present value one-third of the personal estate, earnings, and income of 
the husband, and one-third in value of his real estate. (3590) 

R. L. § 3591 was repealed by 1909 c. 292. 
39-258, 39+492; 59-347, 61+334; 67-444, 70+154 (overruled in part by 1901 c. 144); 69-

427, 72+451; 73-474, 76+268, 42 L. R. A. 419, 72 Am. St. Rep. 636; 90-471, 97+122; 93-188. 
101+70; 96-329, 104+976; 103-241, 114+762; 115-1, 131+784, 35 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1167; 
116-10, 132+1129. 

Action for. divorce and alimony and to have recovery declared specific lien on real prop
erty placed in name of third person (103-5, 114+87). 

Enforcement of judgment (106-357, 119+51). 
In general, alimony is not awarded as penalty, but as substitute for marital support; right 

thereto being wholly statutory and subject to revision as provided by R. L. 1905 §§ 3590, 
3592 [7128, 7129] (119-484, 138+787). 

Court has no power to make allowance to be paid "by husband for support of minor child 
lien on personal property (119-139, 137+387). 

7129. Order for alimony, etc., revised—After an order or decree for ali
mony, or other allowance for the wife and children, or either of them, or for 
the appointment of trustees to receive and hold any property for the use of 
the wife or children, the court,.from time to time, on petition of either of the 
parties, may revise and alter such order or decree respecting the amount of 
such alimony or allowance, and the payment thereof, and also respecting the 
appropriation and payment of the principal and income of the property so 
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held in trust, and may make any order respecting any of the said matters 
which it might have made in the original action. (3592) 

23-214; 28-33, 8+900; 77-67, 79+648; 88-105, 92+522; 90-466, 97+147; 91-193, 97+. 
669; 97-56, 105+483, 2 h. R. A. (N. S.) 851, 114 Am. St. Rep. 695, 7 Ann. Cas. 901; 103-

.241, 114+762; 114-389, 121+379. 
Authority to modify judgment for alimony, whether payable in gross or in installments, 

when substantial change in circumstances (116-10, 132+1129). 
May make modifications respecting alimony, notwithstanding that judgment was founded on 

stipulation, entered into pending action, fixing award (116-458, 133+1009). 
Application to action for limited divorce (116-128, 133+460). 
"Where contract for procurement of divorce and for payment to wife of agreed sum in 

lieu of alimony, was void as against public policy, wife after judgment of divorce, who has 
not offered to return sum paid under contract, could not secure an allowance for alimony (97-
76, 106+100). 

See note under § 7128. 

7130. Security—Sequestration—Contempt—In all cases when alimony or 
other allowance is ordered or decreed to the wife or children, the court may 
require sufficient security to be given by the husband for the payment there
of, according to the terms of the order or decree; and upon his neglect or 
refusal to give such security, or upon his failure to pay such alimony pr al
lowance, the court may sequester his personal estate, and the rents and prof
its of his real estate, and may appoint a receiver thereof, and cause such per
sonal estate, and the rents and profits of such real estate to be applied accord
ing to the terms of such order or decree. If the husband has an income from 
any source sufficient to enable him to pay such alimony or other allowance, 
and fails and refuses to pay the same, the court may order him to pay such ali
mony or allowance for the use of the wife or the children, or both. And if 
any person or party shall disobey such order, he may be punished by the 
court as for contempt. (3593) 
° 63-443, 65+728. 

7131. Remarriage—Revocation—When a divorce has been granted, and 
the parties afterward intermarry, the court, upon their joint application, and 
upon satisfactory proof of such marriage, may revoke all decrees and orders 
of divorce, alimony, and subsistence which will not affect the rights of third 
persons. (3594) <_> 

7132. Cohabiting after divorce—Persons who shall cohabit together before 
intermarriage, after having been divorced from the bonds of matrimony, shall 
be liable to all the'penalties provided by law against adultery. (3595) 

7133. Effect of divorce—Name of wife—Whenever a decree of divorce 
from the bonds of matrimony is granted in this state, such decree shall com
pletely dissolve the marriage contract as to both parties. And in all actions 
for a divorce brought by a woman, if a divorce is granted; the court may 
change the name of such woman, who shall thereafter be known by such 
name as the court designates in its decree. (3596) 

Collateral attack on foreign divorce (108-291, 120+540, 23 L. R. A. [N. S:] 1254, 133 Am. 
St. Rep. 421). 

LIMITED DIVORCES 

7134. Separation—A separation from bed and board forever, or for a lim
ited time, may be adjudged by the district court, on the complaint of a mar
ried woman, in the following cases: 

1. Between any husband and wife, inhabitants of this state. 
2. When the marriage shall have taken place within this state, and the 

wife shall be an actual resident °at the time of filing her complaint. 
3. When the marriage shall have taken place out of this state, and the par

ties have been inhabitants of this state at least one year, and the wife shall 
be an actual resident at the time of filing her complaint. (3597) 

See generally as to limited divorces (36-239, 30+766; 43-31, 44+524, 7 L. R. A. 448; 5 3 -
181, 54+1059; 77-67, 79+648; 81-2S7, 83+10S8; 87-136, 91+432; 91-165, 97+671). 

Under complaint for absolute divorce for cruel and inhuman treatment, may grant limited 
divorce (107-43, 119+4S9). 

Who is "actual resident" (101-511, 112+883, 12 L. R. A. [N. S.] 1100). 

7135. For what causes—Such separation may be adjudged for the follow
ing causes: 
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1. Cruel and inhuman treatment by the husband. 
2. Such conduct on the part of the husband towards his wife as may render 

it unsafe and improper for her to cohabit with him. 
3. The abandonment of the wife by the husband, and his refusal or neglect 

to provide for her. (3598) 
53-181, 54+1059. 
Subd. 1 (116-128, 133+460). 
Subd. 2 (107-43, 119+489). 

7136. Complaint—The complaint in every such case shall specify particu
larly the facts and circumstances on which the plaintiff relies, and shall set 
forth times and places with reasonable certainty. (3599) 

7137. Defences—The defendant may prove in his justification the ill con
duct of the plaintiff, and, on establishing such defence to the satisfaction of 
the court, the complaint shall be dismissed. (3600) 

7138. Alimony, etc.—Such proceedings shall be commenced and conducted-
in the same manner as actions for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony; 
and .the court, upon motion, may award such sum for counsel fees arid tem
porary alimony during the pendency of the action as the circumstances and 
situation of the parties appear to warrant. (3601) 

36-239, 30+766. 

7139. As to alimony and wife's property—Upon adjudging a separation in 
any such suit, the court may make such order and decree for the suitable 
support of the wife and her children by the husband, or out of his property or 
earnings, as may appear just and proper, and by such decree may give the 
wife absolute control of her separate property, with power of alienation, and 
may make such further decree as the nature and circumstances of the case 
require. (3602) 

Modification of judgment as to alimony and property rights (116-128, 133+460). 

7140. When separation not granted—Although a decree for separation 
from bed and board be not made, the court may make such decree for the 
support of the wife and her children, or any of them, by the husband, or out 
of his property or earnings, as the nature of the case renders suitable and 
proper. (3603) 

28-33, 8+900. 

7141. Revocation—Upon a joint application of the parties, and satisfac
tory proof of their reconciliation, the court granting any" decree of separation 
may revoke the same, under such regulations and restrictions as it shall pre
scribe. (3604) 

CHAPTER 72 
MARRIED W O M E N 

7142. Separate legal existence—Women shall retain the same legal ex
istence and legal personality after marriage as before, and every married 
woman shall receive the same protection of all her rights as a woman 
which her husband does as a man, including the right to appeal to the courts 
in her own name alone for protection or redress; but this section shall' not 
confer upon the wife a right to vote or hold office, except as is otherwise 
provided by law. '(3605) 

A married woman may sue her husband in her own name in any form of action to enforce 
any right affecting her property (64-381, 67+20. See 96-294, 104+969, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.) 
786, 113 Am. St. Rep. 625, 6 Ann. Cas. 952). If living apart from her husband she may sue 
him for support without seeking a divorce (91-165, 97+671). The object of this section is 
obscure. I t does not authorize a wife to convey her realty independently of her husband (4S-
18, 50+1018); or to maintain an action for criminal conversation against another woman 
(60-372, 62+438). I t does not relieve a husband of liability for his wife's torts (62-348, 64+ 
912. See § 7146). , 

Under G. S. 1894 § 5530 married woman could not, before or after divorce, maintain ac
tion against husband for personal tort committed during coverture (98-427, 107+1047, 6 L R 
A. [N. S.] 191, 116 Am. St. Rep. 3S7). 

7143. Property rights—All property, real, personal, and mixed, and all 
choses in action, owned by any woman at the time of her marriage, shall con-
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